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Spring departure date, not en
route conditions, drive migration
rate and arrival timing in a long-
distance migratory songbird

Christophe Turcotte-van de Rydt1*, Saman Muthukumarana2

and Kevin C. Fraser1

1Department of Biological Studies, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB, Canada, 2Department of
Statistics, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB, Canada
Long-distance avian migrants are threatened by a rapidly changing environment,

which can induce a mismatch between favorable environmental conditions and

the timing of breeding. Therefore, migratory birds must rely on phenotypic

plasticity within migration timing to remain synchronized with earlier occurring

resources over the shorter term. However, how this plasticity responds to en

route environmental factors and whether or not it may allow migratory birds to

remain synchronized with advancing springs is largely unknown. The objective of

this study was to investigate how extrinsic factors, such as those related to the

weather (e.g., temperature, precipitation, and wind speed) and daylength

experienced along spring migration routes, and intrinsic factors, such as sex

and age, migration departure date from wintering grounds, and migration

destination (i.e., breeding site), influence the migration rate and spring arrival

date at breeding grounds in purple martins (Progne subis). We investigated arrival

timing and rate using 307 individual migration tracks sampled across the birds’

eastern breeding range. We found that the departure date and total stopover

time explained most of the variation in migration rate, with birds departing later

traveling faster but taking more stopover days, leading to a slower overall

migration rate. To a lesser extent, facilitating southern winds and lower

precipitation also induced a faster migration rate. We found that birds with a

faster migration rate arrived earlier at their breeding sites. We also found that

female birds traveling to more northern breeding sites arrived earlier than male

birds, and that they migrated at a faster rate. Overall, our results suggest that the

migration rate may be most impacted by intrinsic factors tied to spring departure

dates that are aligned with the phenology of breeding sites rather than by

conditions experienced en route. These findings support growing evidence

that selection for spring departure date may be needed for the advancement

of spring arrival date to match advancing springs with climate change. Future

research investigating how environmental conditions at stopovers contribute to

the overall migration rate would provide further insight into the factors

influencing migration timing.

KEYWORDS

phenotypic plasticity, phenology, migration rate, migration timing, passerine, climate
change, neotropical migrant
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1 Introduction

Changes in our climate are presenting new challenges to

migratory bird species. Extreme and unpredictable weather

conditions along migratory paths are predicted to increase the

energetic costs of migration, and reduce individual survival

during migration or at breeding sites (Newton, 2007; Bellard

et al., 2012; Shipley et al., 2020). Moreover, earlier spring

phenology driven by climate change can result in a mismatch

with the spring arrival dates of migratory birds, which may lead

to a decrease in overall fitness and, ultimately, population decline

(Both and Visser, 2001; Both et al., 2006; Mayor et al., 2017). Arrival

timing may also directly impact survival, that is, a precocious arrival

relative to phenology may lead to direct mortality via heightened

thermoregulatory costs and food scarcity (Lerche-Jørgensen et al.,

2018). Long-distance migrants may be particularly vulnerable to

rapid changes in spring phenology at their breeding sites as they

may not experience environmental cues while at their tropical

overwintering range (Knudsen et al., 2011). Phenotypic plasticity

(i.e., the ability of an individual genotype to produce a variable

phenotype in response to environmental variation; Fox et al., 2019)

in migration timing can potentially ameliorate such a mismatch and

optimize arrival timing (Bonamour et al., 2019; Fraser et al., 2019).

Although our understanding of plasticity in migratory timing is

developing, results to date suggest that the spring arrival date may

be influenced by a combination of inherent timing (i.e., cueing

departure date from overwintering grounds) and by variation in

migration rate (Schmaljohann and Both, 2017). Selection for

migration departure timing and rate can influence this plasticity

in spring arrival dates, possibly through migration rate mediated by

environmental conditions experienced while en route

(Schmaljohann, 2019), yet technological limitations and sample

size have generally limited the ability to investigate these

interactions in songbirds across their full migrations.

Migration rate, which can be defined as the distance traveled per

day (e.g., kilometers per day) during entire seasonal migrations

(McKinnon et al., 2013), is most strongly correlated with stopover

duration (Schmaljohann and Both, 2017), which is the sum of days

a migrating bird remains relatively stationary for rest and refueling

(i.e., a stopover) during migration. Variation in migration rate may

be caused by intrinsic factors that vary by population (e.g., genetics,

differing migratory paths, or length), from individual to individual

(Nilsson et al., 2014), by sex and age, or by energetic condition

(Alerstam, 2011; González et al., 2020). Geographic barrier crossing

and associated refueling can induce longer or more frequent

stopovers (Alerstam, 2011; Gómez et al., 2014), which may slow

the migration rate.

Extrinsic factors within the environment may also impact

migration as birds attempt to migrate with minimal energy losses

(Wikelski et al., 2003; Alerstam, 2011). Weather can considerably

impact the migration rate, as favorable weather associated with

advanced spring phenology (e.g., warm temperatures and increased

insect availability), tailwinds, and an absence of precipitation

supports shorter stopovers or a faster migration rate (Wikelski

et al., 2003; Haest et al., 2020; Åkesson and Bianco, 2021). Such
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environmental cues, through changes in migration rate, may drive

phenotypic plasticity in spring arrival. Although most studies report

little change in migration rate along routes (e.g., Nilsson et al.,

2013), the rate is hypothesized to increase as birds approach their

breeding site, owing to strong selection for earlier arrival via

intraspecific competition (Alerstam, 2006), as demonstrated in a

study of the long-distance migratory pied flycatcher (Ficedula

hypoleuca) (Briedis et al., 2018). Seasonal change in daylength can

be a critical migration cue and may also impact migration timing

generally (Berthold, 1996). In diurnal migrants, longer

photoperiods allow for longer duration of activity while migrating

(Alerstam, 2009; Pokrovsky et al., 2021), which is predicted to lead

to greater foraging ability during migration and fewer stopovers (or

migration slowdowns) in a fly-and-forage migration strategy

(Berthold et al., 2001; Alerstam, 2003; Alerstam, 2009). Numerous

studies have examined migration timing at a specific point during

migration, such as at arrival, departure, or specific stopovers

(McKellar et al. , 2013; Van Doren and Horton, 2018;

Schmaljohann, 2019; Conklin et al., 2021; Lomas Vega et al.,

2021; Tomotani et al., 2021). However, few studies have

examined the entire migration process (Schmaljohann and Both,

2017; McKinnon and Love, 2018) and studies examining the

interaction between timing, rate, and en route conditions in birds

are also exceptionally rare (Haest et al., 2020).

In this study, we investigated the effects of en route extrinsic

environmental variables (temperature, precipitation, wind speed,

and daylength) and intrinsic factors (departure timing, geographic

destination, age, and sex) on migration behavior in a long-distance

migratory songbird, the purple martin (Progne subis). This swallow

is a colonial breeder whose eastern subspecies (P. s. subis) is nearly

entirely dependent on humanmade nest boxes (Brown et al., 2021).

Martins exhibit high levels of variation in their year-to-year

migration timing (Rohwer and Niles, 1977; Fraser et al., 2019),

with an individual’s spring arrival dates occasionally differing by

over 20 days (Fraser et al., 2019). Our specific objectives were to

investigate the relative influence of intrinsic and extrinsic factors on

(1) overall spring migration rate, (2) spring arrival date, and (3)

variation in the spring migration rate between the southern (i.e.,

tropical) and northern (i.e., temperate) journey legs. As purple

martins are nearly completely diurnal during their migration

(Lavallée et al., 2021), longer daylengths as birds move further

north may provide more time for migratory flights and foraging,

thus increasing the birds’ migration rate. Previous research has

found that migratory birds possibly accelerate as they approach

their breeding sites (Alerstam, 2006; Briedis et al., 2018), which may

be tied to changes in daylength (Pokrovsky et al., 2021), and may

indicate a varying impact of extrinsic factors at different latitudes

due to spring phenology.

We hypothesized that if long-distance migrants respond to both

en route extrinsic and intrinsic factors, then favorable

environmental factors would increase the migration rate of purple

martins, especially when they were closer to the breeding grounds,

and advance their arrival dates, and that intrinsic factors would

have a varying influence on their migration rates and arrival dates.

We also predicted that colder temperatures, opposing winds, and
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rainy conditions, would slow the spring migration rate and induce a

later arrival timing (Wikelski et al., 2003; Van Doren and Horton,

2018; Haest et al., 2020). Moreover, compared with male birds and

older birds, we expected that female birds and younger martins

would migrate at a slower rate and arrive at a later date, due to

protandry (i.e., male birds arrived earlier than female birds in

spring; Coppack and Pulido, 2009) in songbirds and from

differing levels of migratory experience between older and

younger birds (Morton and Derrickson, 1990). We also predicted

that later-departing birds would migrate faster, owing to selection to

arrive more synchronously (competitively) at breeding sites with

earlier-departing birds, and/or because environmental conditions in

later spring facilitate faster flight (Fraser et al., 2019; González et al.,

2020). For our third objective, we predicted that, in the northern leg

of the migration journey, longer daylengths and conditions in

proximity to the breeding grounds would lead to a faster

migration rate than those associated with the journey leg at

southern latitudes, in the regions of which there is little

photoperiod variance.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Migration tracking dataset

Light-level geolocators (≤ 1.6 g; MK10s/12/12 s/14 s/20, British

Antarctic Survey) were deployed between 2007 and 2019 across the

purple martins’ breeding range (Fraser et al., 2012; Neufeld et al.,

2021). Adult martins were captured using drop-door traps set up at

the entrances of their nesting cavities during the nestling period.

Tags were attached using leg-loop harnesses made of Teflon ribbon

(Rappole and Tipton, 1991; Fraser et al., 2012) and weighed less

than 5% of the body mass of the martins (Fair et al., 2010). Tags

were retrieved in the year following deployment using the same

capture method prior to incubation, including repeat-tracked

individuals which carried different geolocators during each year

that they were tracked. To maximize the likelihood of recapture and

owing to a strong site fidelity, all birds tagged were breeding adults

[(i.e., second-year and after-second-year birds, the age of which was

determined using plumage characteristics (Pyle, 1997)], meaning

that the spring migration tracks used in this study contained third-

year (TY) and after-third-year (ATY) birds. The martins tagged

showed high return rates that were comparable to the banding

returns (Fraser et al., 2012; Neufeld et al., 2021), and resulted in 366

birds for analysis.

The birds tracked were sampled from 28 distinct breeding

colonies distributed across latitudes (26°N to 53°N) in the US

states and Canadian provinces of Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario,

Minnesota, South Dakota, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Virginia,

South Carolina, Texas, and Florida (Figure 1, Supplemental

Table 1). The purple martins were grouped into five latitudinal

groups—based on the geographic destination of their spring

migration—using the K-means clustering of their breeding colony

latitude (Neufeld et al., 2021). We further divided the K-means

cluster around 35°N of latitude into two distinct groups, resulting in

the six following regions named by geographical location: Canadian
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prairies (~50°N), US prairies and Great Lakes (~45°N), Northeast

coast (~40°N), semiarid Texas (~35°N), Southeast coast (~35°N),

and the Gulf of Mexico coast (~30°N). The separation between the

semiarid Texas and Southeast coast regions was carried out on the

basis that they display large differences in migration timing

(Table 1) and also show differences in climatic characteristics, in

accordance with the Köppen–Geiger climate classification. The

resulting semiarid Texas and Southeast coast regions were

classified as BSk (arid, steppe, and cold) and Cfa (no dry season

and warm summers), respectively (Beck et al., 2018).

Of the 366 martins tracked, 59 were excluded from further

analysis owing to poor-quality light data, resulting in 307 full-length

spring migration tracks being available for further analysis

(Supplemental Figure 2), including 25 individuals that had been

tracked on more than one migration. Overall, our sample had a sex

ratio of approximately four male birds to five female birds and an

age ratio of approximately 1 TY bird to 5 ATY birds (Table 1).

Within the regional groups, there were 74 birds in the Canadian

prairies, 97 in the US prairies and Great Lakes, 55 in the Northeast

coast, 18 in the semiarid Texas, 16 in the Southeast coast, and 47 in

the Gulf of Mexico group. Sample size varied by regional groups and

year owing to variation in tagging and recapture efforts.
2.2 Geolocator data analysis

The spring departure date from wintering grounds and spring

arrival date at the breeding colony were determined using the

GeoLight R package (version 2.0.0; Lisovski and Hahn, 2012) as

described in Neufeld et al. (2021). Light data were manually verified

for quality, and twilight (sunrise/sunset) outliers from shade or light

pollution were adjusted based on adjacent twilights. A combination of

the R packages GeoLight, BAStag (version 0.1.3; Wotherspoon et al.,

2016), and FLightR (version 0.5.2; Rakhimberdiev et al., 2017) were

used to create migration tracks. We used the template-fit method for

the sun angle calibration (Rakhimberdiev et al., 2017). Migration

tracks were composed of two location estimates per day, one made at

12:00 and one made at 00:00. The spatial error of these geolocators

varies with the time of year and the latitude, but the spatial error is

estimated to be up to approximately 200 km (Fraser et al., 2012).

Migration rates were calculated using the sp R package (version

1.4.6; Pebesma and Bivand, 2005), with the overall migration rate

comprising every location along the migratory tracks from the

departure date to the arrival date. We used the Tropic of Cancer (at

a latitude of 23.4°N) as the midpoint to divide purple martins’

migration journeys into southern and northern legs; that is, one was

a tropical region, in which temperature and daylength were fairly

constant, and the other region was closer to breeding sites, in which

temperatures and daylength varied much more (Figure 1). We

calculated the migration rates for the southern and northern legs of

each bird’s migration journey and we used a bird’s closest point to

the Tropic of Cancer crossing to separate each bird’s southern and

northern journey legs and in turn calculate their regional migration

rate. Southern and northern migration legs exhibiting a distance

traveled of <100 km and a duration of <1 day were excluded from

further analysis, thus removing 14 sample tracks from the northern
frontiersin.org
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portion (1 from the Northeast coast, 2 from the Southeast coast, and

11 from the Gulf of Mexico coast). All migration track

measurements and stopover analysis were conducted using R

(version 3.6.1) in RStudio (version 1.2.1335), except for the

migration rate during the southern and northern journey legs,

which were calculated in different software versions (R version

4.1.2 and RStudio version 2021.09.1 + 372).

Spring stopover locations and durations were estimated using

the FLightR stationary.migration.summary function with a

probability of displacement cut-off of 0.1 (Rakhimberdiev et al.,

2017). We defined stopovers as a time of rest in which a martin

would take at least 1 day off from active migration, and used a

minimum stay of three twilights, equivalent to roughly 36 hours.

We then isolated tracks in which, when excluding the time spent at

stopovers, the migration rate exceeded 1,000 km per day, which was

the maximum daily travel speed found in purple martins using

precise GPS tracking (Lavallée et al., 2021). Sustaining such a fast

rate throughout migration, however, would be unrealistic

biologically, and this result is probably due to the margins of

error in the stopover analysis. For these tracks, we manually

refined the stationary period estimates using the known spatial

errors of geolocators (Fraser et al., 2012) and expected maximum

daily travel distances for purple martins of 1,000 km per day
Frontiers in Bird Science 04
(Lavallée et al., 2021). We considered points within a radius of 2°

of the latitude and longitude (~220 km) as belonging to the same

stopover site. Similarly, a part of the southern migration track (from

the US prairies and Great Lakes region), in which martins exhibited

a migration rate of over 1,000 km per day, was excluded from

further analysis. To estimate the effect of stopovers on migration,

while considering the wide variation in total migration duration

among birds of the same breeding colony, we divided the stopover

duration by the total migration duration, which enabled us to

calculate the proportion of time a bird spent at stopover sites

during their spring migration.
2.3 Environmental data

Individual migration tracks were annotated with environmental

variables once at each location along the entire spring migration and at

the time the location was collected (either at 12:00 or 00:00). Daylength

was calculated using the geosphere R package (version 1.5.14; Forsythe

et al., 1995), with daily tracking location information and the date used

to estimate that day’s photoperiod (in R version 4.1.2 and RStudio

2021.09.1 + 372). However, this light measurement does not consider

the absolute duration of daylight experienced by individual birds,
FIGURE 1

Map of the breeding, migratory, and overwintering distributions of the eastern purple martin subspecies (Progne s. subis), showing the breeding
colonies sampled with their respective latitudinal groups, five example spring migration paths, and the Tropic of Cancer (23.4°N), at which migration
tracks were divided to provide southern and northern portions of migration. The figure using distribution maps adapted from BirdLife International
and Handbook of the Birds of the World (2022) is available at http://datazone.birdlife.org/species/requestdis.
frontiersin.org
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which may fluctuate with cloud cover, light pollution, and habitat-

dependent variations in daylight (caused by, for example, a tree canopy

or mountain range). The temperature (°C) at 2 meters above ground,

total hourly precipitation (mm), and wind speed (m/s) as meridional

and zonal flows (i.e., the South to North and West to East wind vector

components, respectively) at 10 meters above ground were annotated

using the Env-DATA System on Movebank (movebank.org) (Dodge

et al., 2013) from ERA5 Hourly Data on Single Levels provided by the

European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)

Global Atmospheric Reanalysis (Hersbach et al., 2020). Meteorological

values had a spatial granularity of 0.25° (~27.75 km) and temporal

granularity of 1 hour. The total precipitation value was calculated as the

1-hour sum of rainfall for every location (at either 12:00 or 00:00).

Although purple martins can occasionally forage at high altitudes, we

expect environmental conditions at higher altitudes to greatly correlate

with ground conditions, similar to those used for our weather

measurements (within 10 meters above ground). Temperature and

wind components had an inverse-distance-weighted interpolation and
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the total precipitation had a nearest-neighbor interpolation. Meridional

and zonal wind components were used to calculate the average wind

speed magnitude (
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

meridional  wind2 + zonal  wind2  
p

); to these we

manually added a sign of average wind favorability, which indicated if

the direction of the average wind strength would facilitate spring

migration. We denoted average south-facilitating winds as positive

and average north headwinds as negative. Although the short temporal

resolution for weather factors may not include all the variation in the

weather of a particular day, those factors may be most accurate,

especially for periods in which the tracked bird is actively migrating.
2.4 Migration data analyses

To investigate the relationship between en route extrinsic

factors and intrinsic traits and (1) overall migration rate, (2)

spring arrival date, and (3) southern and northern route

migration rates, we used a series of generalized linear mixed
TABLE 1 Summary of purple martin spring migration geolocator sample by latitudinal region.

Latitudinal region
Canadian
prairies

US prairies and
Great Lakes

Northeast
coast

Semiarid
Texas

Southeast
coast

Gulf of
Mexico
coast

All
regions

Number of breeding colonies 6 10 3 1 4 4 28

n 74 97 55 18 16 47 307

Male birds 33 39 28 9 9 24 142

Female birds 41 55 25 9 7 23 160

ATY 57 77 39 16 16 44 249

TY 17 18 16 2 0 3 56

Distance
traveled (km)

Maximum 12,736 9,785 9,873 7,554 7,805 7,522 12,736

Average 7,544 7,629 7,302 7,554 6,781 7,429 7,322

Minimum 7,102 5,397 5,565 5,126 5,302 4,051 4,051

Migration
duration (days)

Maximum 43 44 35 33 62 40 62

Average 23.6 23.8 23.3 26.6 24.8 23.4 23.7

Minimum 17 10 12 12 16 9 9

Departure date

Maximum 12 May 9 May 1 May 17 April 18 March 7 March 12 May

Average 22 April 12 April 3 April 15 March 24 February 2 February 29 March

Minimum 28 March 18 March 6 March 8 February 4 February 10 January 10 January

Arrival date

Maximum 9 June 5 June 22 May 3 May 25 April 11 April 9 June

Average 19 May 5 May 25 April 7 April 29 March 23 February 22 April

Minimum 23 April 18 April 26 March 26 February 5 March 28 January 28 January

Migration rate
(km/day)

Maximum 524 580 540 477 354 575 580

Average 356 342 339 323 214 285 328

Minimum 197 203 214 196 109 121 109

Stopover
duration (days)

Maximum 31.0 29.5 22.5 19.9 46.9 25.1 46.9

Average 13.6 11.7 11.7 13.8 21.5 11.9 12.8

Minimum 3.2 2.8 1.5 5.1 7.5 3.5 1.5
fro
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models (hereafter GLMM) using glmmTMB (version 1.1.2.3;

Brooks et al., 2017), in R (version 4.1.2) and RStudio (version

2021.09.1 + 372), with 95% confidence intervals (0.05 alpha value)

to obtain estimates of significance. In every initial analysis, we used

GLMMs with the individual and the year of deployment as random

effects. Using the individual as a factor allowed us to consider the

variation between individuals and also control for repeat tracks (n =

25) of the same bird. Using the year of deployment as a factor

allowed us to account for unknown variation between sampling

years. In all the models described below, both the individual and

year of deployment random effects were considered and removed

only for the purpose of model simplification due to convergence

issues, or if the random effect was small. Marginal and conditional

R2s were calculated using the R package modelsummary (version

0.9.6; Arel-Bundock, 2022) and were used to estimate the

contribution of the explained variance of the model’s fixed and

random effects.

The environmental factors of wind speed, temperature,

precipitation, daylength, and migration timing (arrival date and

departure date) all had some degree of collinearity among them

(Supplemental Figure 1). To estimate and limit the contribution of

collinearity in our models, fixed effects were tested with the variance

inflation factor (VIF) using the performance r package (version

0.8.0; Lüdecke et al., 2021). When independent variables fell below a

VIF threshold of 10 (Montgomery and Peck, 1992), the most

collinear variables were excluded from the specific model using

biological reasoning (Zuur et al., 2010).

The overall migration rate and spring arrival models used whole

individual migration tracks to describe migration patterns; i.e., not

localized responses to environmental factors but the total of these

effects on the rate and timing of the whole journey. Therefore, we

used the average temperature (°C), wind speed (m/s), and total

precipitation (mm) measurements for all points along a route,

including those at stopovers. We did not use daylength as a fixed

effect for the overall migration rate and arrival date models because

it correlated with both the spring departure date due to seasonality

and the geographic destination of migration because of its

relationship to latitude.

To investigate the effects of individual traits, timing of spring

departure, and environmental factors on migration rate (1), we used
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a GLMM with the overall migration rate as our response variable.

As fixed effects, we used the proportion of stopovers, age, sex,

departure date, temperature, wind speed, precipitation, and

latitudinal group of destination. As a random effect, we only

included the year of deployment, removing the effect of the

individual to allow the model to converge. In addition, we added

a model omitting stopover duration as a covariate and using rate as

a dependent variable to determine if its inclusion would control the

variation in extrinsic variables (Supplemental Table 2), and we

conducted a standardized model with the same intrinsic and

extrinsic covariates, but with values that were scaled using the R

package scales (version 1.2.1; Wickham and Seidel, 2022) to

compare the magnitude of each estimate (Supplemental Table 3).

To investigate the effects of migration rate, individual traits,

timing of spring departure, and environmental factors on the timing

of spring arrival (2), we used a GLMM with the spring arrival date

as our response variable. We used the individual and the year of

deployment as random effects. The fixed effects were migration rate,

age, sex, departure date, temperature, wind speed, precipitation, and

latitudinal groups.

To investigate whether or not a bird’s response to intrinsic and

extrinsic factors (including daylength) in migration rate varied

between the southern and northern legs of their migration

journey (3), we used two GLMMs with the regional (comprising

those of the southern and northern journey legs) migration rate as

our response variable. For the southern leg of the migration journey

we used 306 samples and for the northern leg of the migration

journey we used 293 samples; both sample groups included 25

repeat tracks (Figure 2). Initially, two-way interaction models

including both the southern and northern journey were used, but

these were replaced as they failed to converge. Since the regional

migration rate had a skewed distribution, the response variable was

logged using the natural log (ln) to meet our model assumptions.

We fitted the two models for regional migration rate—one with the

migration rate of the southern journey leg and one of the migration

rate of the northern journey leg— with the age, sex, daylength,

temperature, wind speed, precipitation, and latitudinal group of

destination as the fixed effects. All environmental factors (i.e.,

daylength, temperature, wind speed, and total precipitation) were

averaged within each region (in a manner similar to that described
FIGURE 2

Raw variation of the migration rate by latitudinal region within the southern and northern legs of the migration journey. The statistical outliers that
were included in the southern and northern legs of the migration journey models are shown.
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for the overall models above). In both regional models, we did not

include the departure date because of its high collinearity with

daylength. In terms of random effects, we used the year of

deployment in both models and omitted the effect of the

individual to allow the models to converge.
3 Results

Although all latitudinal groups had overlapping migration rates

ranging from 121 km per day to 580 km per day, birds breeding in

the Southeast coast region had slower average migration rates,

which ranged from 109 km per day to 354 km per day (Table 1,

Figure 3). Stopovers occurred between one and six times during

spring migration, and stopover durations ranged from 36 hours to

47 days, with the stopover proportion (of total migration duration)

ranging from 0.13 to 0.81. Spring migration timing varied with the

latitude of breeding colony, with the wintering ground departure

dates ranging from 10 January (Florida) to 12 May (Alberta), and

arrival dates at the breeding site ranging from 28 January (Florida)

to 9 June (Alberta) (Table 1, Supplemental Table 1). During their

migration, migrating martins experienced average weather

conditions that ranged from 18.5°C to 28.3°C for temperature

(range of -2°C to +40°C), −5.0 m/s to 2.4 m/s for wind speed,

and from 0.0 mm to 0.9 mm of rain for precipitation. The

daylengths that birds experienced along their migration ranged

from 10.7 hours for early-migrating birds breeding at low latitudes

and 16.6 hours for late-migrating birds breeding at high latitudes.
3.1 Migration rate model

We found a strong positive correlation between spring

migration rate and the proportion of stopover days within a track

(Table 2; Figure 4); for each 10% of the overall migration duration

invested in stopover, the migration rate was 26.5 km per day slower

when the other fixed effects were constant. For spring departure

timing, on average, for every 10 days later that purple martins

departed from their wintering grounds, the migration rate increased
Frontiers in Bird Science 07
by 40 km per day (Figure 5A). Favorable winds led to a faster

migration rate, that is, each increase of 1 m/s in southern wind

speed increased the migration rate by 10.7 km per day (Figure 6A).

For each 0.1-mm increase in total average precipitation, the

migration rate slowed by −6.3 km per day (Figure 6B). Among

migration destinations, we found that the migration rate in the

Southeast coast region (South Carolina) was 53 km per day slower

than that in the Canadian prairies region (Figure 3). The random

effect of year had a variance of 449 km2 per day2, whereas the

residual had a variance of 4,077 km2 per day2. For this model, the

marginal R2 value was 0.41, and the conditional R2 value was

0.46 (Table 2).

In addition, in the model with standardized variables, we found

that the proportion of stopovers and departure date have a greater

impact on migration rate than average wind speed and precipitation

(Supplemental Table 3). Indeed, the confidence intervals of the

estimates for each of these variables were −0.47 to −0.29 for the

proportion of stopovers, 0.05 to 0.38 for the departure date, 0.04 to

0.30 for wind speed, and −0.2 to −0.03 for precipitation.
3.2 Spring arrival date model

All of the intrinsic factors considered, except age, had a

statistically significant effect (p< 0.05) on the spring arrival date,

but en route extrinsic factors did not significantly impact the arrival

date (Table 3). We found that birds departing their overwintering

grounds 1 day later would arrive 1 day later at their breeding site

(Figure 5B). Faster migration rates resulted in earlier arrival dates,

that is, a 15 km-per-day faster migration rate led to a spring arrival

that was earlier by 1 day. We found an unexpected sex difference in

migration timing, as male birds arrived at their breeding site 1.5 days

later than female birds (i.e. protogyny) (Mills, 2005). Unsurprisingly,

we also found that martins in all destinations had significantly

different arrival dates compared to birds breeding in the Canadian

prairies region. The variance of the random effects were 5.7 days2 for

the individual, 0.1 days2 for the year of deployment, and 6.1 days2 for

the residual. For this model, the marginal R2 value was 0.988, and the

conditional R2 value was 0.994 (Table 3).
FIGURE 3

Raw data of purple martin spring migration rate by latitudinal region.
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3.3 Southern and northern route models

In the southern migration leg model, we found a negative

correlation between the migration rate of the southern journey

leg and the average temperature (Table 4). The migration rate of the

southern region slowed by −0.054 log km per day for each 1°C

increase in the average temperature. The migration rate of the

southern journey leg for birds of the Canadian prairies region was

significantly different from that for birds in the Northeast coast,

Southeast coast, and the Gulf of Mexico coast regions, by −0.14 log

km per day, −0.62 log km per day, and −0.38 log km per day,

respectively. In contrast, daylength did not significantly impact the
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birds’migration rate over the southern routes. The random effect of

year had a variance of 0.0007 [log(km/day)]2, whereas the residual

had a variance of 0.0979 [log(km/day)]2. The marginal R2 value was

0.18, and the conditional R2 value was 0.19 (Table 4).

In the northern migration leg model, we found a positive

correlation between the migration rate of the northern journey

leg and both the average daylength and average wind speed

(Table 5). The migration rate in the northern region increased by

0.149 log km per day for each additional hour of daylength and

increased by 0.031 log km per day on average for each increase in

favorable wind speed of 1 m/s. Surprisingly, in the northern region,

we found a difference in migration rates between sexes, with male

birds migrating 0.130 log km per day less than female birds. We also

found that in the northern region there were no significant

differences between the latitudinal groups. Similar to what was

observed in the other models, the year had a small variance of

0.0071 [log(km/day)]2 and the residual had a variance of 0.1580 [log

(km/day)]2. The model resulted in a marginal R2 value of 0.20, with

a conditional R2 value of 0.23 (Table 5).
4 Discussion

We investigated the influence of extrinsic and intrinsic factors

on the spring migration rate, spring arrival date, and migration rates

of southern vs. northern routes in purple martins using 307

individual migration tracks. First, we found that a later spring

departure date from the wintering grounds and less time spent at

stopovers were associated with a faster migration rate. To a lesser

extent, favorable southern winds and lower precipitation also

resulted in a faster migration rate, whereas there was no effect

observed by our proxies for spring phenology and temperature,

suggesting that there is little plasticity in these birds’ response to the

en route environment. Second, an earlier spring arrival date at the

breeding ground was driven by earlier departure date, faster

migration rate, breeding location, and sex. Surprisingly, despite

impacting migration rate to some degree, en route environmental

factors did not have significant effects on arrival timing at the

breeding grounds. Last, we found that migration rate within the

southern leg of the migration varied only with temperature, whereas

in the northern journey leg the migration rate increased with

facilitating winds, longer daylength, and lower levels of

precipitation. Although we did not directly measure phenotypic

plasticity in this study, our results suggest that en route weather

plays only a minor role in advancing spring migration timing

overall or in explaining the within-individual variation reported

in the study by Fraser et al. (2019). Overall, our findings suggest that

the spring migration rate and spring arrival timing are driven

mostly by intrinsic factors rather than extrinsic factors

encountered en route. Our results support the notion that long-

term advances in spring arrival timing as a result of climate change

will be constrained by selection for the spring departure date

(Ouwehand and Both, 2017; Schmaljohann and Both, 2017;

Schmaljohann, 2019). Further research is required to determine
TABLE 2 Result summary of the generalized linear mixed model (GLMM)
of the migration strategy and en route weather experienced over spring
migration rate of purple martins.

Fixed effects Estimate Lower 95%
confidence
interval

Higher 95%
confidence
interval

Stopover proportion −265.285 −327.747 −202.823

TY (compared with
ATY)

−3.210 −23.036 16.615

Male birds
(compared with
female birds)

−2.871 −17.776 12.034

Departure date
(days)

0.822 0.168 1.476

Average temperature
(°C)

−2.922 −7.976 2.132

Average wind speed
(m/s)

10.676 2.363 18.988

Average
precipitation (mm)

−63.027 −110.692 −15.363

US prairies and
Great Lakes region *

−14.630 −40.593 11.332

Northeast coast
region *

−12.178 −42.534 18.178

Semiarid Texas
region *

6.455 −36.827 49.737

Southeast coast
region *

−53.141 −104.714 −1.568

Gulf of Mexico coast
region *

−3.410 −61.893 55.074

Random effects Variance Standard deviation

Year deployed 449 21.19

Residual 4,077 63.86

GLMM R2 value

Marginal R2 value 0.405

Conditional R2

value
0.464
*Data for all regions compared with that of the reference group of the Canadian prairies region.
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the role of phenotypic plasticity and phenological microevolution in

the long-term advances on spring timing noted for purple martins

(Arab and Courter, 2015).

Although climate change advances phenology on average (in

such a case, selection would be the best response mechanism),

extreme weather during the spring may also drive greater variation

in arrival dates (either by selection for inherent scheduling or by

phenotypic plasticity, the levels of which may also be driven by

selection). In cliff swallows (Petrochelidon pyrrhonota), Brown and

Brown (1999) found a large shift in arrival dates in the year after an

extreme selection event (early cold snap), providing evidence for

short-term shifts in optimal timing. Moreover, timing phenotypes

in purple martins are associated with genomic variation, suggesting

phenological microevolution (de Greef et al., 2022). However, the

repeat tracking of individual purple martins shows individual

variability in timing (Fraser et al., 2019). The minor effect of
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weather on migration rate that was reported here may contribute

to some of the individual variation reported in this species (Fraser

et al., 2019), but additional factors should also be investigated, such

as the role of parental effort and timing of nesting and

overwintering conditions.

Our results suggest that the spring migration rate is dependent

on intrinsic factors such as departure date, migration destination

(latitude of the breeding location), some extrinsic factors, and

stopover duration. Since the spring departure date from the

wintering grounds and stopover duration had greater effects on

the migration rate than did extrinsic variables, our results suggest

that there is an intrinsically cued difference in rate between earlier-

and later-departing birds, rather than that later birds encounter

improved migratory conditions that increase their rate. The impact

of the number of stopover days on overall migration rate was

unsurprising, as longer stopovers have been associated with slower

migration rates in other studies (Nilsson et al., 2013; Schmaljohann,

2019). When considering latitudinal groups, stopover duration, and

environmental factors, we did not find increases in migration rate

that were associated with breeding latitude. However, we found that

the Southeast coast region displayed a slower migration rate than

the other regions, which may reflect smaller, regional impacts on

rate that could be further investigated in future studies.

We found overall that martins that departed earlier and those

that migrated at a faster rate arrived earlier at their breeding

colonies. However, we also found that birds that departed their

overwintering grounds at later dates migrated at a faster rate than

earlier-departing birds, which may indicate that later-departing

martins are under stronger selection to travel at faster rates to

arrive at similar times to earlier-departing birds, as arrival date may

be critical to fitness (Kokko, 1999). This has also been described for

Swainson’s thrush (Catharus ustulatus); it was observed that earlier-

departing birds migrated at a slower rate than later-departing birds,

meaning that both groups arrived at their breeding sites at a similar

date (González et al., 2020). Although these changes in migration

rate based on departure timing may be caused by favorable weather

along the migration route, our models accounted for such extrinsic

factors (e.g., temperature and wind speed), and these were kept
FIGURE 4

Raw linear correlation between the proportion of stopover duration
during migration and resulting migration rate in purple martins, with
all circles representing the migration of a different purple martin.
BA

FIGURE 5

Raw graph of departure date (A) and the latitudinal destination (B) that drives most of the variation in spring migration rate in purple martins. The
birds arriving earlier at their breeding site (B) or departing later (A) exhibit a faster rate during migration. The colored circles represent the different
individuals tracked.
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constant, supporting the idea that departure date and possible

accounted intrinsic factors intrinsic influences migration rate.

These patterns may also be related to condition-dependent

strategies, where birds that depart later are better prepared for

migration with higher fuel loads (i.e., better conditions) (González

et al., 2020). Our finding that martins that migrated at a slower rate

spent a larger proportion of their time at stopovers, supports the

idea that migration rate is directly influenced by the number of days

spent resting during migration (Nilsson et al., 2014; Schmaljohann

and Both, 2017). This aligns with previous work with varied groups

of birds showing that stopover duration, rather than the pace

maintained during flight, has the greatest impact on overall

migration rate and duration (Schmaljohann and Both, 2017). It

would be valuable to explore how en route environmental factors

influence either stopover duration or the proportion of stopover to

flight days in long-distance migrants (Beauchamp et al., 2020). For

instance, aerial insectivores such as purple martins are sensitive to

cold snaps (Brown, 1976), which can induce stopovers

(Alerstam, 2011).

As predicted, we found that impeding weather, such as

headwinds and precipitation, slowed migration rate. Optimal

migration strategies for energy selection would result in the

avoidance of contrary weather conditions for active migration

(Alerstam, 2011). Facilitating winds, in contrast, would allow

purple martins to cover greater grounds over the same duration

of time and cross geographical barriers while saving energy

(Abdulle and Fraser, 2018). Using GPS tracks, migrating common

swifts (Apus apus), another aerial insectivore, were shown to take

advantage of tailwinds to greatly increase their flight speed

(Åkesson and Bianco, 2021) and thus increase their migration

rate. Similarly, avoiding migrating during precipitation may avoid

thermoregulatory losses and the additional weight from rain

(Alerstam, 2011).

Despite the influence of environmental factors on en route rate,

the spring arrival date itself was little influenced by environmental

factors while birds were en route. We found that faster and earlier-

departing birds arrived earlier at their breeding colony. Due to the

variability of en route weather along migration routes and its effect

on migration efficiency and stopover duration (Nilsson et al., 2013;

Haest et al., 2020), it is usually assumed that migration timing varies
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depending on these en route conditions (Both, 2010; Conklin et al.,

2021; Neufeld et al., 2021). For instance, in pied flycatchers

(Ficedula hypoleuca), population-wide advancements in spring

departure dates from wintering grounds did not result in earlier

arrival dates, and it was inferred that this was caused by en route

environmental factors limiting the migration rate (Both, 2010).

Further contrasting our finding of environmental factors having

little effect on migration timing, a study on six trans-Saharan long-

distance songbirds found that environmental conditions during

stopovers contributed to most of the variation observed in

migration timing (Haest et al., 2020). The lack of impact of

extrinsic factors on arrival date and their minimal impact on

migration rate in purple martins supports the idea that migration

rate cannot be increased, and that rate and timing are mainly

impacted by the departure date and destination (Schmaljohann and

Both, 2017). Thus, this long-distance migrant has limited plastic

response to the environment. As such, in earlier springs, migratory

birds may not be able to increase their migration rate in response to

favorable en route environmental cues. Indeed, in response to a

record-setting early and warm spring in 2012, purple martins did

not advance their migration timing (Fraser et al., 2013).

Alternatively, the lack of impact of en route environmental factors

on arrival date at the breeding colony could be owing to en route

plasticity to arrive at a time dictated by an inherent individual

schedule. Some songbird species have shown remarkable individual

consistency in individual timing behaviors across seasons (e.g.,

Stanley et al., 2012). Although purple martin timing was less

repeatable individually (Fraser et al., 2019), future research could

investigate the effect of stopover duration adjustments to local

conditions which may influence migration rate. Although our

results suggest that plastic responses play a minor role in

advancing spring migration schedules in response to warmer

temperatures, selection may act more directly on timing

phenotypes if it is not masked by phenotypic plasticity (Fox et al.,

2019). Therefore, changes to maintain an optimal arrival date

brought about by climate change may induce selection pressure

for martins to depart for spring migration earlier.

Environmental effects had differing influences on migration rate

depending on the leg of the migration journey. In the southern leg

of the migration journey, contrary to our expectations, we found
BA

FIGURE 6

Raw correlation of spring migration rate with average en route (A) migration supporting southern winds and (B) total precipitation in purple martins.
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that warmer temperatures correlated with a slower migration rate.

Birds migrating through the tropics may avoid the costs of flying

during high ambient temperatures (Bryant, 2008), which could slow

migration rate through these regions. However, the impact of

temperature on migration has mostly been studied for higher

latitudes, at which bird thermoregulatory needs increase with

colder temperatures (Alerstam, 2011), so further studies are

required to understand how temperature affects migration at

southern latitudes. In the northern leg of the migration journey,

the migration rate of birds increased with supporting wind, reduced

precipitation, and longer daylength. Given that we found that en
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route temperature had no effect on migration rate in the more

northern leg of migration, our results suggest that sensitivity to

warming temperatures with climate change is not a mechanism by

which birds can advance their migration timing.

It is noteworthy that, as is found in all migration tracking

studies where units must be retrieved, this study is biased for

individuals that survived their migration and returned to their

breeding colony. As such, birds that encountered extreme weather

or migrated too early are underrepresented in the sample. Although

a formal survival analysis has yet to be performed, purple martins

have high site fidelity and return rates between tagged and untagged

individuals (banded only) were similar (Fraser et al., 2012; Neufeld

et al., 2021). Combined with a meta-analysis that demonstrated

little impact of tagging on the survival of purple martins and other

small songbirds (Brlík et al., 2020), likely reflecting a general
TABLE 3 Summary of results of the generalized linear mixed model
(GLMM) of the migration strategy and en route weather experienced over
the timing of spring arrival of purple martins to their breeding colonies.

Fixed effect Estimate Lower 95%
confidence
interval

Higher 95%
confidence
interval

Migration rate (km/
day)

−0.067 −0.071 −0.062

Third-year birds
(compared with
ATY)

0.907 −0.118 1.932

Male (compared
with female)

1.483 0.666 2.299

Departure date
(days)

0.974 0.940 1.008

Average temperature
(°C)

0.242 −0.016 0.500

Average wind speed
(m/s)

−0.417 −0.863 0.029

Average
precipitation (mm)

2.317 −0.229 4.864

US prairies and
Great Lakes region *

−5.087 −6.315 −3.858

Northeast coast
region *

−6.659 −8.155 −5.162

Semiarid Texas
region *

−8.196 −10.462 −5.930

Southeast coast
region *

−4.968 −7.666 −2.270

Gulf of Mexico coast
region *

−12.821 −15.847 −9.795

Random effects Variance Standard deviation

Individual 5.725 2.393

Year deployed 0.118 0.343

Residual 6.083 2.466

GLMM R2 value

Marginal R2 value 0.988

Conditional R2

value
0.994
*Data for all regions compared with that of the reference group of the Canadian prairies region.
TABLE 4 Result summary of generalized linear mixed models (GLMM)
for the log of spring migration rate in the southern leg of purple martins’
migration journeys.

Fixed effect Estimate Lower 95%
confidence
interval

Higher 95%
confidence
interval

TY (compared with
ATY)

0.002 −0.093 0.097

Male (compared
with female)

0.032 −0.041 0.105

Average daylength
(hours)

−0.057 −0.303 0.189

Average temperature
(°C)

−0.054 −0.088 −0.019

Average wind speed
(m/s)

0.027 −0.005 0.060

Average
precipitation (mm)

−0.132 −0.321 0.057

US prairies and
Great Lakes region *

−0.073 −0.176 0.030

Northeast coast
region *

−0.144 −0.267 −0.021

Semiarid Texas
region *

−0.103 −0.284 0.078

Southeast coast
region *

−0.624 −0.839 −0.410

Gulf of Mexico coast
region *

−0.382 −0.606 −0.158

Random effects Variance Standard deviation

Year deployed 0.0007 0.0267

Residual 0.0979 0.3129

GLMM R2 value

Marginal R2 value 0.179

Conditional R2

value
0.185
*Data for all regions compared with that of the reference group of the Canadian prairies region.
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pattern, we expect that our data represent the migration behaviors

of individuals from our study colonies. Future work with purple

martins and other small songbirds using miniaturized transmitting

tracking tags will enable the inclusion of non-survivors to determine

how their routes and timing may contribute to population-

level variation.

Our finding that longer average daylength increased the

migration rate was expected for a diurnal migrant that must

allocate time to both fly and forage within daylight hours

(Alerstam, 2009; Lavallée et al., 2021). The lack of effect of

daylength on migration rate in the southern region, in which

there is little variation in the photoperiod, further supports this.

The effect of daylength on migrating passerines has been mostly

theoretical, but direct tracking studies have found evidence of

foraging time being combined with active migration in two large

diurnal migratory bird species (Berthold et al., 2001; Klaassen et al.,
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2008). In our models, as daylength was correlated with temperature

and date (as changing seasons are reflected in changes in

daylength), we are unable to conclude that daylength has an

independent effect on migration rate. To determine the effect of

daylength on migration rate, future studies are needed to estimate

the influence of daylength on daily flight distances while

considering intrinsic and extrinsic factors such as wind speed,

precipitation, temperature, and geographic barriers.

Unexpectedly, we found that female purple martins migrated

faster than male purple martins in the northern leg of the spring

migration journey and arrived earlier at their breeding sites than

male birds when all other factors were kept constant. In songbirds,

male birds typically arrived earlier to their breeding grounds than

female birds (i.e. protandry), due to the strong selection for arrival

of male birds for territorial selection (Morton and Derrickson, 1990;

Kokko, 1999). However, Morton and Derrickson (1990) found that,

although this trend was observed in both TY and older purple

martins, second-year (SY) female birds showed an earlier arrival on

average than SY male birds (i.e. protogyny). As our spring arrival

date model keeps age (TY and ATY) constant (together with

environmental factors and migration rate), our results do not

include the interactions of sex with age. As male martins depart

from their overwintering grounds earlier than female birds (Fraser

et al., 2019), our finding that female birds migrated at a faster rate

and arriving earlier may also relate to our finding suggesting that

later-departing migrants migrate at faster rate (see above). It is

possible that highly variable spring phenology early in the season at

higher latitudes may prevent male martins from arriving earlier at

the breeding grounds than female birds despite their head start,

whereas later phenology may facilitate a faster migration rate in

female birds and allow them to arrive at a similar or earlier date. The

arrival dates of female birds may also be under strong selection

because, upon arrival, female birds fight aggressively for nest cavity

ownership. Interestingly, such fights over cavities are only observed

among individuals of the same sex (Allen and Nice, 1952). We are

unaware of past studies that indicate signs of protogyny in travel

speeds and spring arrival in a songbird. Such relationships and

assertions require more in-depth study in the future.
4.1 Conclusion and implications

As for other aerial insectivores, population declines have been

observed in purple martins in recent years (Sauer et al., 2017;

Rosenberg et al., 2019). For its conservation, it is imperative to

better understand how environmental factors influence this

migrating species in a rapidly changing environment. Overall, our

results show that departure date and destination have the greatest

influence on migration rate and arrival dates, with en route

environmental factors exerting only a minor influence. This

suggests that these migratory birds may be under selective

pressure to depart earlier from their wintering grounds to remain

synchronized with advancing springs due to climate change, and

that changes in migration rate are unlikely to have a strong

influence on arrival timing, as has been suggested in recent

studies (Ouwehand and Both, 2017; Schmaljohann and Both,
TABLE 5 Result summary of generalized linear mixed models (GLMM)
for the log of spring migration rate in the northern leg of purple martins’
migration journeys.

Fixed effect Estimate Lower 95%
confidence
interval

Higher 95%
confidence
interval

TY (compared with
ATY)

−0.074 −0.199 0.052

Male (compared
with female)

−0.130 −0.226 −0.034

Average daylength
(hours)

0.149 −0.021 0.276

Average temperature
(°C)

0.000 −0.020 0.020

Average wind speed
(m/s)

0.031 0.009 0.054

Average
precipitation (mm)

−0.048 −0.269 0.172

US prairies and
Great Lakes region *

−0.093 −0.276 0.091

Northeast coast
region *

0.084 −0.137 0.304

Semiarid Texas
region *

−0.094 −0.407 0.218

Southeast coast
region *

−0.107 −0.457 0.243

Gulf of Mexico coast
region *

−0.062 −0.463 0.339

Random effects Variance Standard deviation

Year deployed 0.0071 0.08418

Residual 0.1580 0.39747

GLMM R2 value

Marginal R2 value 0.195

Conditional R2

value
0.229
*Data for all regions compared with that of the reference group of the Canadian prairies region.
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2017). The reliance on the slower process of natural selection for

migration timing may render such long-distance migratory species

increasingly vulnerable to advancing springs, as phenotypic

mismatches may be accentuated over time if the selective change

is unable to keep up with rapidly advancing springs (Radchuk et al.,

2019). Since most of the variation in rate and spring arrival date is

influenced by departure date and stopover duration, and not plastic

responses to en route environmental variability, we suggest that the

selection for earlier departure dates would be required to advance

spring arrival timing at breeding sites in response to climate change.
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